
csorotoon peitialUy, iocroue, with mjjr when, 
quant act, until it aatlh a down into s deep.root, 
ad enmity against each unwise end unhurt rul. 
era. This enmity only wads a favourable op. 
portnnity to avenge itself by discarding those 
rulera, and in the meaethdm it oppoeea their 
mease res with all the strength and ah id which it 
can commaad. We need hot enlarge Ihrtber on 
thin point, far the reasons are evident, and they

throughout the performance—the screen eeene 
drew forth vehement and continued applause.— 
Liege and Druggtl, in the afterpieces, kept the 
whole assembly in a rear of laughter until the 
final, fall of the «ruin. In the letter Mr. D. 
was exceedingly humerons. At ths ale* of the 
performance a general call for him waa respond
ed to by Mr. D. in Uw following appropriate and 
feeling manner

and Gentleman—1 am. perhaps, the 
i peri news orator in the world, hut, 
ding this, I cannot help attempting 
iow much I fool honored in wdnoaa- 
an audience an an evening like this, 
moaphere within dome ta almost euf. 
meet, in jnatien to my| footings, also 

meed nothing but the 
I stepped upon your 
me with a strong ans.

The weevil is s digérant insect altogether from the 
maggot produced by the wheat-fir, and is lever found 
except in wham that is dry, end a considerable time

last year or tinned yet the! y has produced extansivi
It may ha

do, will
ha to desist from sowing wheat for two or three yuan.to teB until the fly is got rid of from their not having mittble
food for their lervw to enbewl

noceeeerily, excites thatThough foe barley is not yvoof against thamjec lam therefore, shoe Id net confer its patisnaga
utmost hindi

Father, no Coveromert ehiNo tom i portion Ihsntl.OOOf. of the ti.OOOf. 
ctolen frees M. Nivet by his servent, Doronmrd 
>i« been moovnrod in the following extreordin. 
ary manwr :—Deronaard gave himaalf oot ta ha 
a bachelor, tat after much research it has been 
discovered that ha had a wifo, who wan a man. 
toamakar, maiding in Paris. On going to her 
reside nee she at ones, with a readiness which 
excluded ill suit 
pliee, declared

shores ; this baa wheat ef to said of any port of its for themtoty, acide ft< duty, to render my. eta proof are always and will
in Canids aea—whs atfob wheat, it might their •assnr1 find in

It iasaidtohaennappearance bam, and the manifcataUoaa
whelm the tutors by whom they hard basagain. Byametogh early to the U,lhatot-probation has towed open my efforts, of my par.property ; on them the prosperity end improvement, tbs 

defence and security, of the country mainly depend— 
they are growing wifo rapidity to paint of number— 
still more tepidly in well», power end iuflmmne. and 
their future prog me will be in I very nccelereled 
ratio to the peel Let the dominent party, moreover, 
reflect that, the British population am attached by a 
common interest, a natural sympathy of character and

it might the evils which it toviewing only tin 
to avoid, without

only «y, I foe somthy ef the winter.
iL and in saying this mostmoat heertil

ef the mb.'ZL*1
1 years, cams suddenly to her )od| 
lvo tar a packet tied op and sealed.

bid yoo he safe tea foe fly. I umiihvfi torn
did net go in the

mahmdforhy ana epfed from W««l for
it in the ttaNaw&vfrmd

woo found to contain HJOMf. day, font what is known m foe wtant fly hi foe nrigh-Canada, or with foe Untad of thethe daughter of a respectable artisan be of gnat hens*. pttaUfo*.bourn*ready and effectual refuge m the Inn Boutbris, attracted by tar taawty Mil, otherwise k mam beitl.ro,) of tha ly with
and at length foil a victim toi feMwnfi ta M hyaOOn Thursday aha iront to inn her

'«* *d»ataggi»m nil | for
*«W. fo«t foot a nsn ha ne pmtiWi
h. The itagyan n*lh a penknife, 

axhaustad cod
tad if y* if they are

and bath- body to kmgw.Mdth.bg. fov body fob* it
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BOARDING HOUSE.
|WO or THREE YOUNG GENTfeWJg*

would be well accommodated »t11 W cent premium 
not drawing 
101 rd lot • 

not draw me 
2 ($
84a 6d 
29 tr cent

LALANNE’S BOARDING HOUSl 
of Sl.Poel and Si. Jscn Boytiatv Stn 
site Mr. Wsimnn, Goldatntlh. Terme r

May 17..rm,u” HOTEL.

Office. 8U
Fbople'e

reach) m ”

n®* duties are charged m 
of tha 1*10. Spanish, /raw 

ti Dutv.-tVgdotie Oth are 
dnfjr does not amount to 15

Montreal, Jags 14, 18*.

ROLLO CA1-r.it/.WJtllTj

eowrtrr

FOR THE COUNTRY.

Optimus est Reipublica status, ubi nihil deest nisi licentia pereundi.—Seneca.

docen |lo,. y tun

l I HAVKU1H A BT
TRIAN NOVELTY.
j 15lA mod 16f* dupe of July.

CTEN8IVE RIVAL COM Pa
of Messrs. HALL A Co. of Bo,. 

COLE» of Now York, having 
unknown to each other, arrived 
* have made arrangement» that 

i two Companies shall be a*, 
presenting an attraction 
of this City may never 
*'*’ ef witnessing. The 

' one hundred ,D(j

-J un price 
w^ Boston last

- been induced In comply 
~J of influential Gentlemen 
have witnewed the per for. 

--1 make a rapid excursion through 
j tha principal Towns in this section of the Coon, 

try, and present their wonderful variety of 
Keats ; many of which have never before Seen at 

j tempted on this ride of the Atlantic. Proud ot 
j the distinguished approbation and fashionabin 
1 audiences with which they have been honoured, 
j they hare cheerfully incurred a large expense t<!
! enhance still more the attractions hir the .Sum. 

mer travelling Season.
Ladies and Gentlemen are particularly invited 

to view the Arena while fitting up, to prove to 
; them how comfortably they will he seated, 

and on what a superior plan this Travelling 
Establishment ie erected. It is likewise proper 

j to state that the strictest attention will l« rg,,|
! to gentility, and neither word nor action in.

n offmd the most delicate or 
; hut each amusements only w. 
fail to instruct as well aa divert 

id refined of every community 
ats are prepared for 100(1 per.

ere posted at the principal

at TWO o’clock Afternoon, and 
’EN Evening

the Boxes 2f. 6d—P^t N. 3d 
ten years of age, admittance wd'i 

the Buses at half price. No 
the Pit.

lta»ce in the Evening to those wh-. 
have paid for the Afternoon Exhibition, without 
tho usual foe.

June 29. M

“'i feet

UPPER CANADA LINE.

STEAMBOATS ANS STAGES,

bn g 
minot

1*1 pack 
! 'U Vet
!
4*1 min

—i
barrel
mille

ND SHOCKS

Leave Montreal «..y rf-y except
S«»dee. at half.paat ten, A. M., and xr. 

; rive in PRESCOTT the following day, with 
j the exception of .Velardey>* stage, which will 
; remain over the Setoei* at Corowall,—>• fol.

' ' , by land............. 9 mile..
, by etoamhnat.... 21 do.

___ i du Luc, by land... 16 do.
in Cornwall, via St. I 
i Village, by iteam- > 41 d«.

- ’a Unding | ,j di]

_ to Prevcott, by j M <„

104 do.
downward.

..............cecry morningexcept Sundav.
_____o’clock, and arrive in Montreal tbe aa»**
evening,

A. WHIPPLE. Agent. 
Montreal. June 22, 1636. 75*3m

S B. W A XJ O H,
ARTIST.

$t. Franc01 a Xavier Street, 
fmirediatcly opposite Mathews's Tavern

June *9_______________________ _*.*
AL ili O N HOTEL,

Palece Street, Quebec.
g 1 HOFFMAN, Junr., eon of the proprietor. 
N... • having leased the above well known 
House, begs leave to announce lo the public ge- 

it is now open and ready Ior
t and permanent BOARD-

considerabhs
- now coa- 
one hundred

___ _ having been completely
the proprietor flettere hio*a«f
’---------- * comforts eu will be

* —, thie eeii.

.j have been as lac tad 
I attention.

tail ta ,npplied.iU tha bm. aril, 
alts the market affords.

Bed.rooms with private perloureattached h*ve 
been fitted up for the accommodation of fi»J8Miee- 

A Livery Stable ia attached to the P******T|’ 
where Horsea and Carriages can be had tna 
ehorteat notice. ,

A Baggage Waggon will be in attend**®® oW 
tliu Wharf on the arrival of Steamboat». ™
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The brig Man* 11th June from Liverpool. 
arrived at a-»ebec on Tuesday night, but 
brought no newspapers.____

we understand, ineffectually exchanged, when 
the seconde interfered, and the parties left 
the ground without any explanation. The 
affair is said to have originated in an article 
published in yesterday's Herald reflecting 
upon Mr. D. in severe terms. Mr. Deisooll 
was accompanied by Mr. Go»dabd, and Mr. 
Wein by Mr. J. G. Scott.

The Upper Canada elections have termin
ated with sn overwhelming majority in fa
vour of S<r Feascis Hbao’s administratioo.
We say Sir Feamcis’ administration, because 
tbe main point of the contest has been, whe
ther he should be supported, or the disgrace
ful proceedings of tbe former. House of As
sembly receive the •anct^of the public-—
This is an important coosi^enit*on» and will 
doubtless have a material influence on the 
character of the majority of the present 
House. It is certainty to be wished that the 
question had lain between known and well 
defined principles, rather than between the 
conduct of individuals. But the practice of 
the majority of the late House is well known, 
and although Sir Fsamcis has not yet been 
long tried, he is a British Whig, and has re
peatedly claimed for himself the honor of be
ing a Canadian reformer ; ao that the new
ly elected majority are virtually pledged 
to be in reality what their predecessors were 
only in name, and that is Reformers.

In speculating upon the probable character 
of the new House of Assembly, considerable 
importance ought to be allowed in our cal
culations to the character of the Governor, 
who, in the present case, may be considered 
as a political leader. Upper Canada is a 
very young country, and in her as well as m 
alt others, similarly circumstanced, a scarci
ty of capital in developing her resources 
not more felt than is tire want of fixed and |
cn'iditêned principles among those who as- _ . - c ,;L ; , . , * m. x i port yesterday morning from Quebec.
pire to the i ffiee of legislators. This is am
ply illustrated in the conduct of the late majo
rity who were acted upon like so many auto- 
mala, by two or three adventurers who lived 
by their seats in the Assembly. It is not, 
therefore, judging too meanly or harshly of 
the new Mouse to suppose that they will 
treat with the greatest deference Sir Francis 
If sad's principles, and course of policy.

It may be objected to these views, that the 
innjority in the previous Assembly, so far from 
paying respect to the suggestions of Sir 
John Colsoene scouted them, and were 
factiously opposed to his government. But 
t must be borne in intnd, that Sir John's 

administration was not of the most liberal 
land, while, as we have often before asserted, 
the spirit of the mass of the population of 
Upper Canada is essentially liberal. Under 
the previous Governor, the selfish leaders 
thought it safe to pursue the vulgar course 
they did, but to continue it when a professed 
liberal was at the head of affairs, proved to 
the public, that they were in both cases only 
acting a part, and that they were no Re
formers.

Should Sir Francis Head not use with 
n «deration his triumph, and act up to the 
i liaracter he has given of himself, we believe 
with all sincerity and justly, or, should the 
newly elected majority allow themselves to 
be drawn into the wake of some narrow-mind
ed leader, radicalism will gain the ascend
ancy, by the next election. We ascribe 
such oscillations less to the fickleness of the 
public mind, than to the unstable principles 
01 pub’.c men.

Hie prostrate radicals of the sister pro
vince ascribe their downfall to any cause 
tbe most farfetched, rather than to the true 
one. To have found out the latter, they 
need nut have gone beyond themselves 
—their own character and conduct. The 
/ ironic Correspondent and Advtjcate propounds 
four reasons to account for the bad succeee 
ol its supporters, and which with the excep
tion of the one that ascribes no small influ
ence upon the public mind, to Sir Francis 
UrkD * answers to the addresses, fee. are- 
unsupported, as they appear, by any thing in 
the shape of proof—truly contemptible, and 
s ew more than any thing else could, the 
' ‘^e8s condition of the party that is com- 

Hied to resort to them. We shall give 
Uem’ t*rom thc “hove journal, verbatim, with 
the remark, that truth never has recourse of 
'ts own accord, to unbecoming language. 
_Th- wu lhe magic influence of Govern-
th^ n°r::::n/_ ihr_ou*h ihvr<** <*

An accident befel the steamboat North 
America on her passage from Albany to New 
York on Sunday last. As she was turning 
an abrupt narrow pass near the Highlands, 
about six miles below West Point, she run 
foul of a sloop, the boom of which went 
through her side-hoitqe into the starboard 
boiler above the flues, which occaaioned the 
steam and water to rush Out and caused great 
confusion on board. A coloured man jump
ed overboard when the shock took place, 
and another had his bands scalded.

We perceive by the American journals 
that Saratoga is rapidly filling with fashiona
bles, and that it is probable that in a few days 
that delightf ul resort will be crowded.

His Excellency the Governor-m-Chief in
tends accompanying the Right Hon. Ed
ward Ellice, who arrived in town on Tues
day last, to his seigniory < f Beauharnois and 
the townships in the rear.

The Bishop of Telmessk is shortly to 
assume the title of that of Montreal.

The newspaper caJled the Free Presx has 
been revived in Hamilton. It is ou the Ra- j 
dical side.

-------------------  ------------- ;— I
Tlie English dyers, it is said, complain

that the wine merchants carry off the best of j 
their logwood.

The steamer Canadian Eagle arrived in
She !

l had 23 cabin and 183 steerage passengers.

sagely answered. 1 
w' ooy aisle affairs.

that he didos fash himeel

Lower C anada.
Last evening, the militsry convicts who have 

been for some time pa*t confined in the new 
gtol, were forwarded to Quebec. f*r the i-urpoee 
of returning to England in s transport now 
awaiting them A few days ago these men an
te red into a plot, to seize the gaoler and turn
keys. gag th-m. and fin d y rffl'ct their escape, 
during Uie perioi of a few days that tbs uæal 
guards were mnove-i from duly on tbe prison } 
but ere the sc‘wine bad been completely matured, 
the Sheriff’s replication to the proper authorities 
had bee l succmwIoI m obtaining a restoration of 
a military gna/d upon the prison, and thus tbe 
bold plot was frustrated. Mr. Ledger, the dob. 
tor,- was also connected with them in this at
tempt, aa has been ascertained by the evidence 
of one who confessed the whole affair. The

ed in her own blood. Some medical students paa 
sing by closed the wound, and bad her conveyed 
to sn hospital ; Ntt there is reason to fear that 
amputation of tbe arm will be necessary — 
French Paper.

Tuesday afternoon a young girl only 16 years 
of age threw herself into the Seine, but was im
mediately taken out by a bargeman, after she 
had passed under his barge. On being question 
ed as to her motives, she said that her mother 
had refused to give her a new gown, and she 
therefore executed a threat site made at the 
time, that she should drown herself, though her 
mother told her she would not have courage 
enough 1 It is said that this is tbe second at
tempt tbe foolish girl has made to commit eui-

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JULY 16,18*-

convicts are accompanied by several invalided 
soldiers, and will be under the charge of Capt.
Western, of the 15th. and probably a subaltern 
from some of tbe corps in Quebec.—Montreal every portion of the Uuited States teems with

It is a remarkable circumstance, ana 
shews to what an extent the spirit of activity 

inherent in the American character, that

» of a bright orange colour, and the wings transpa
rent, changing colour according *o the light in which 
they are viewed. 1 have eiammed them with a 
magnifying glass, and the body appear* as if formed 
of ring*, and coming to a sharp point at the extremity 
or tail. The body has very much the appearance of 
a wheat maggot when in a full grown state ; tbe co
lour is exactly tbe same. I have seen, with the glass, 
the fly cast the eggs or larva* from it, to the number 
of six or eight, and they appeared to have life and 
motion. They could not be dfefnguished by the naked 
eye, but were distinctly visible

t> give it a place in your paper, 
your obedient humble servant,

Cote St Paul, July 15.

I remain, Dear Sir, 

Wm Evans

Gazette.
Tbe weather hitherto has been very favorable 

for the crops, which look exceedingly well 
throughout the Townships. We have of law 
been favored with some heavy plumps of rata, 
which came just in time to prevent any injuri
ous effects from the previous long continuance 
of dry, warm weather.— Farmere* Advocate.

The invalids, from tbe several corps in the 
Canadas, proceeding to England under charge 
of Lieut. Smith, 79th Highlanders, will, we un. 
de re land, embark tomorrow in the Arab trass- 
port. The Military Convicts, at present con
fined in tho common gaol of this District, will 
be sent by the same vessel, but will not be put 
on board till the following day. We have not 
heard that *ny arrangements have yet been made 
for sending nway the Civij prisoners under sen
tence of transportation, and for whom passages 
could not be procured last yeir.—Quebec Mer.

people
neceeitie,, on i lojil but too oral a I oui

p h.Tj* eleg,.nl no"«>n«> written by Sir F. 
ui m r,f I*" T*’ ’ t° lh* ""«niwerobto reprown- 

'*!* CoanoU, sod hi. ro.„4 .h'r-*i1ely circul,led “ foot" .ml -*r.efi 
Ju-Wm . *d n>T* to lhe P«>PI. to blind their 

3 Th. f*10’1 th. e,iU of .rbttxnry authority.
pennoner/’nffi11’ ,c""b*a,d ‘"««‘o'— “fUl the 
depe„j,„, ' offi”-h"ldero, nneeortou and other. 
en« °° lh* ('0,w»™« for their auhatot.
P®^.r.,' nT and oneonetitnüotal
roficro PrnrogxUro to croatot.on. nUmber 01 ,otori t" eeonro Uw doe-
perver*i^
■uffici 
lions.

'enerday afternoolTa hootito meeting 
” ktween Mr Dn.cott, Afiro- 

C*,r '„d Mr' R Wx„,jr. Taroehote were,

TO THE EDITOR OF THS MOANING COURIER.

Sis,—In my last letter I addressed myself to my 
countrymen, reprobating tho tone and tenor of those 
political sentimvnüi, which could not have so much 
currency amongst ue, if they were not more or lead in 
unison with our spirit. I will now endeavour to sub 
mil, what appears to me, a just view of the present 
position and future prospects of the opposite party ; 
from which, if I do not greatly deceive myself, it will 
appear liow tittle ground there is, on their part, for the 
exorbitantly ambitious claims which, with consum- 
m ite folly and blindness, they continue to urge.

Though the French party form, at present, a trium- 
pliant nvyoriiy in the House of Assembly, and, so far, 
have the proeperity of the Colony and Lite interests of 
their fellow-subjects, in n great measure, at their dis
posal ; I would beg to advise them that their ascen
dancy is destined to be of very brief duration, and 
that it contains more elements of weakness than they 
seem to be aware. I would, in the spirit of mildness 
sod good feeling, calmly admonish them to improve 
their day of grace, and to make a merit of practising 
that moderation and equity, which means are not alto
gether wanting to enforce—if need be. It is admitted 
on their part, that the British population already 
amounts to onc-third of the whole—150,000 out of 
450,000. Our part of the population is receiving every 
year an augmentation from the influx of emigrants. 
This influx is likely to increase greatly, under the en
couragement held out by Land Companies and Emi
gration Societies, at home and in the Colonies. And,

I if the dominant party in the House of Assembly are 
bo infatuated as to persist in a faction* course of po
licy, inspired and guided by a spirit of selfish ambi
tion and national prejudice and jealousy—need they 
wonder if every effort shall be made by the Parent 
Government, and by the British Colon lets, to encou
rage emigration, and to afford every facility for the 
progress of the British population, by removing out of 
the way, as far as possible, every obstacle which ope
rates as a check to their advancement and ascendancy 
I would warn them not to mistake the forbearance of 
the Government for timidity or tameness. Though 
very reluctant to touch tbe Constitution of the Co
lony, or to exercise their undoubted right of legislat
ing foi us, the Imperial Parliament will feel itself war- 
ranted to do eo, if the dominant party continue to ad
here to the maxims which they have lately avowed. 
They will find that they have not much cause to boast 
of their majority, if they allow themselves to reflect 
on the true grounds of political right and power. Their 
majority does not embrace the greeter portion of the 
wealth or irtielligonce of the country. The population 
supposed to be represented by the majority in the 
House of Assembly, are, for the most part, destitute 
of the lowest elements of education, incapable of 
reading and writing, incapable of formiiw a sound 
judgment en almost the simplest question that comes 
under the discussion of their legislators; these legis
lators, therefore, represent only themselves end their 
own views, opinions, interests ; the people are, to all 
intents and purposes, a nonentity, If we are to be 
guided in our judgment by true and enlightened prin
ciples of political philosophy. Though the British 
party are, es yet, a minority in respect of number ; yet 
are they, comparatively, of fer greater weight and im
portance in the political scale, then their amagonfete 
they poeMse a very decided superiority in wealth and

Upper Canada.
New House or Amemblv.—The folio 

i list of the new Members.
Kingston.............
Toronto.............

Brock ville........
Hamilton.......
Cornwall...........
Stormont........
Glengarry. ......
Prescott............
Russell ..............
Carlton..............
Dundee» ............
Granville...........
Ixeede.................
Frontenac......

works of enterprise of every description, and 
many of them on the largest scale. Her 
smallest villages emulate the exertions cf her 
largest cities. In no department of art, is 
there more activity displayed at the present 
time, than in facilitating intercourse between 
different places, by the construction of canals 
and nil-roads. To diminish the evils of dis
tance, and to surmount the natural impedi
ments to a rapid transition from one portion 
of the country to another, seems to be the 
grand desideratum with our neighbours ; 
and we may rest satisfied that a persever
ance in their unparalleled efforts to improve 
their means of internal communications, ia 

j justified, from tbe good effects which have re- 
| suited from the progress they have already 
made in this object. So extensive and nu- 

,n6 191 merous ajre the public works of this descrip-
Hxgerman, Sol.Genenl ! lion, that they employ » very large proportion 
Draper j of the thousands of emigrants that annually

arrive from Europe. Nor is the labour mar 
ket overstocked. In the Northern States, to 
which the tide of emigration is chiefly direct
ed, it is not considered as being more than 
moderately supplied, while in the Southern, 
the progress of canals and railways is retard
ed for want of labourers ; and the press in 
those parts complain of a deficient supply, 
and that employment could be given on the 
public works to 20,000 labourers more than 
are to be obtained. ' ...... ~

...........Richardson

...........Sherwood

.......... M Lean and M'Donell
..........M'Donell and Chieholm
....... H<tham and Kearns
.........MKay

...........Lewie and Malloeh
.........Shaver and Cook
......... Nor >on and Welle
.........Jones and Go wen
..........Marks and Mathewson

Lennox k. Addington. .Cartwright and Detlor 
Prince Edward.............Armstrong and Bockua
Hastings 
Northumberland...
Durham..................
let Riding of York 
2d 
3d 
4th
Simcoe.......
Wentworth 
Helton.........
Lincoln, 4

... Manahan and Mumey 
Maodonell and Ruttan 

. Bolton and Elliot 
Giheon

do do...... .. .Thomson
do do......
do do...... . Macintoeh

Vu

..Robinson and Wickone 
. Macnab and Aikroan 
.Chisholm and Shade 
Rykert, Woodruff, Mac. 

icking and Thorhorn
Middlesex 
Haldimand..
Norfolk....... .
Oxford..........
Kent.......
Essex...........

Lanark........
Those printed in Italics are Radical

Boat w ick and Clench
............. Merritt
............J Rolphf D.Duncombe
........... C. Duncotnhe k Aiwa y
.... ......M‘Rae and O'Reilly
............. Caldwell and Prince
............. Capt. Dunlop
.............Cameron and Powell

tbe rest
sound ConiititutionalistB.

Lower Ports.
Extract of a letter received by a Mercantile 

house in town, from their correspondents at 
Bay Chaleur, dated June 2, 1836 :—“ On the 
2ûlli of April, C*pt. Dc La Penelle, of our brig 
Seajlower, saw Jaqoet Island, (the existence of 
which is much doubted,) in 1st. 45, 54, N. long. 
40, 20, W. they were then about three ini lee off 
fine clear weather—it appeared 200 feet high, 
and about one mile in circumference, quite a 
rock, with a great number of birds upon it. It 
would bo well that this were publinhed for the 
information! of those mariners who doubt its ex
istence —Hal if ex Titrate.

It is expected that tbe Princes» Victoria 
steamboat, that is to ruu in connection with 
the St. John's and Laprairie Railroad, will 
be completed this afternoon, and that she will 
immediately proceed on a trial voyage to 
Quebec. At present, she does not draw 
mere than two feet six inches water.

________________s
The Quebec papers continue to speak of 

the continuance of the severe drought that 
has been experienced for some time in that 
neighbourhood, and of its injurious effects 
upon the crops of every description. The 
wheat, it is said, has come in ear, although it 
is generally little more than a foot in height, 
while the hay will scarce repay the making, 
except on very rich and low lands. Late 
planted potatoes are represented as having 
very generally failed.

Mr. Ward was to open the Quebec Thea
tre on the evening of Wednesday last.

July 14.

A countryman Ui the north of 
being asked hie opinion ef a *4

United Slates.
Breach or Marblaoi Promise.—We learn 

from the Cincinnati Whig, that a case «f some 
interest waa tried last week in the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas of that city. It was an action of 
damages for a breach of marriage promise, in 
which Mise Frances Wyatt was plaintiff, and 
Solomon Meekeo, defendant. The fair plaintiff 
is staled to be about sixteen years of age, and 
the defendant about forty-five She ie also sister, 
in-law to the defendant, and resided ia hie fami
ly.—The feet of the promise and its non-fulfil
ment appears to have been established to the 
satisfaction of the Jury, who returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff of six thousand dollars damages. 
The defendant waa proved to be worth twenty 
thousand dollars ; but a new trial bad been mov
ed, on the ground of excessive damages.

No 1

The Bostonians are making much of Dow 
ton, as will be seen by the following extracts 
from the Post ;—

“ Mr. Dowton—the charming old gentleman 
—played admirably on Friday night before e
large, and as fashionable an audience as has been 
within the Tremont during the season. His Sir 
Peter TVesfe was given to the life—the alter
nation* of feeling—love, confidence, regret, sus
picion, resolution, doubt, convictioo, forgiveness 
—were naturally and meet effectively portrayed

{communicated, j
WAst cun be done to promote Sundey Schoola 

throughout Canada f
Let a Sunday School Union be funned at 

disfe*uished by the naked Montreal, In which all ministers, elders and
it* with the glass, and the guardians of youth shall be most earnestly and

colour was identically the eerie aa that of the fly's affectionately invited to qnile. Furnish a good 
body. » assortmeot of interesting book* to which all the

The first day 1 discovered lh< fly this year, was on managers of Sunday Sehoob throughout the
the 89th of Jane ; end on the ill of My, in the even- Provins» may have senses, sn the most niMgi
mg. I found them depseitin* th* «■»* the ears of1 terms—offering books gratuitously to Ibnss
barley. The n^ggots pnxfbced from these eggs are new Settlements where ths people are unable 
now, md tave boon fov the lut two da,,, quite viu- t0 purehlw_ j, propoMKi u . moot de.ir.ble 
hie to the naked eye, and are nearly full grown. 1 , n
have seen barky on the 14th (yeeterdey) tha* I be- oui
I WTO ,o b. more thto belt dro.ro,ed, or foe. ta. mro- A f'"nd* to S™*'* 8cJ°°‘ *<»lr»ct.on 
go. in mor. ttao talf foe grain., wtattar « will be "raenU, over Si. Ann1. Mroket, end pro. 
destroyed or not. The fly was last evening as active lhe outline of a constitution of a Sunday
as on any previous evening, stinging the wheat ears, School Union, to be managed by a Committee of 
or depositing its eggs ; and from their numbers, it is seven, with all Ministers of the gospel, who 
difficult to imagine how any wheat can escape. 1 might subscribe. The meeting stands adjourned 
have, with the glass, discovered the larvae in the till Tuesday next. July 19tb, at seven o’clock, 
whe t glumes, and they have now both life and mo- w|,eD ajj who wish to unite in supporting this 
non; m some ear* they are vietbbo to the iwked ey^ , im lant d#fci arc r88peCirully guested to 
The fly remains concealed daring the whole day about , aUand
the roots, and does not come upon the ears, until it i* 
near sunset, unless it is very calm. Then perhaps 
twenty may be seen on one ear. ! have used lime, 
which I scattered over the wheat while the dew Was 
upon it, to such an extent that in the evening it ap
peared as if white-wash bad been scattered over the 
field, but the fly was still as active after lbs lime was 
applied as previously. I scattered about fifteen 
pounds of snuff mixed with wood ashes, over about 
an acre, and it was equally unavailing in checking the 
fly.

1 had not sown any of my own wheat this year it was 
so much injured by the maggot, but purchased seed

The very great embarrassment under which 
new settlements and country places in Canada 
have been, and still are placed, in relation to ob
taining suitable liooke for libraries, is the prin
cipal reason w hy so many Sundsy Schools that 
once existed have been given up.

Tbe greatness and high importance of this ob
ject, it is hoped, wjl secure a full attendance at 
the tune and place above named.

Tho Montreal Medical Board met on the 12th 
instant, when the following members were pre-

from a firmer which hr»d not suffered by the fly last namely :__
year, consequently it could not be the seed that produc- Robert Nelson, M- D President ; Drs. Veiled, 
ed the fly with me the season Last year 1 made use Dorion, Valois, Wetibreuner, Bruueau, Beau- 
of powerfully disinfecting liquor in preparing.my seed bi«n, Latour, Secretary.
wheat, so that it was impossible that any animaculr Mr. Toussaint Chart rand, after examination, 
which might have been concealed in, or attached to, waa admitted to practice physio.
the grain, could have retained their vitality, or produ 
ced the fly with me law year. 1 wouic further re
mark, that my wheel wm on new land never pre
viously cropped, and partly surrounded with Woodland 
and meadow.

1 have planted potatoes this year where damaged 
wheat grew last year, end though several times plough
ed, tbe fly appeared about the young potato plants in 
countless numbers, at the eaare moment they did in 
the growing corn ; and aa the communication in your

Mr. Eaecbiel Mi nek fer, with a diploma of M. 
D. from Ceatleton. Vt. was also admitted.

Messrs. Le. H- Gauvreau and Wm. Fraser, 
were admitted with diplomas of M. D. from the 
McGill College.

Mr. James Cowan, with a diploma of Sur
geon from the University of Edinburgh, having 
submitted to an examination on medicine, waa 
admitted as general practitioner.

Messrs- John Monro and Jean Lemond Liroo» 
gee, were admitted to the study of medicine.

Dr. Lotoor was then elected mem her of the
paper of yesterday stated that the fly remained in, or Bind in pines of Dr. Moreau deceased___Find.
was hatched in the straw, chaff, Ac. of damaged ... ....... .. — ... .
grain, l would observe that I did not make nee of any 
dung this year to my potatoes, as the land was suffi
ciently feit* without it, therefore the fly could not 
be produced in the potato soil from manure made of 
the straw sod chaff of last year's crop. I do, never
theless, believe that the flies are hatched in ploughed 
•oil. I laid down with grass seed last year a field of 
wheel that was greatly injured by the fly ; I have 
carefully examined it, and could not discover a single 
fly among the clover and timothy growing upon it, 
though the wheat stubble was long, and is not yet rot
ted. Last evening the fly had disappeared from the 
barley, as it is now m too advanced a state to receive 
their eggs. 1 fear that extensive damage is done to 
the berfey crop, though some of the grains on which 
maggots are found, are not entirely destroyed, end the 
grain will soon be too herd for them to feed upon.— 
Hence the injury may be lees than the present appear
ance would indicate. It is not yet possible to calcu
late what may be the fate of the wheat crop, but I fear 
a greater feilure than in any previous year. Another 
week will determine the matter.

I have entered more fully into the description of the 
fly, ita habita, -nd the consequences, in order to attract 
the attention of farmers to a matter of eo great conse
quence to Canada, that they might use every exertion 

discover a remedy, if it is practicable. I look 
upon the fly» no other light than as a plague that 
ie alarming, and that I much fear cannot be got rid 
of. unless removed by a bountiful Providence — 
It appears that diversity of seasons has no effect; 
last year was very moist, and this remarkably dry, and 
in each the fly bee been present, and has certainly in
creased in number. Last year, the 13tii of July wee 
the latest day of their appearance here ; yesterday the 
14th, they were still present in the wbeat-fiuids, as ne-

Upper Canada.
We noticed in our last, the “ Prospectus of 

the Flan and Principles of a Society which ia 
proposed to be fbrnred at Montreal, for the ht- 
tslnment sad eocerity of universal and perfect 
religious liberty and equality." Tbe object 
wluch the contemplated Society proposes to ac. 
complieh, ie that Government favor and patron- 
age either shall be impartially distributed to all 
sects without distinction, or shall be entirely 
withdrawn from all, eo that there shall be ao in. 
vtdioue distinctions between different sects, but 
that all may equally share in or be equally inde
pendent of such honors and preferments as the 
Government hoe to heetow. The propositions 
which we published in our last, clearly state the 
principles on which the Society is to be consti
tuted, end the ends and objects which it will 
aim to accomplish ; end the prospectus supports 
and unfolds those propositions by reasoning 
from general principles, and by a reference to 
the etato of society both in Europe and America. 
We think that every mind which is not burned 
by internet or early prepossessions, will admit 
that the only rational and secure ground for a 
Government to take, ia to place all religious 
•safes on s footing of perfoet equality, by dispens
ing ita favors and patronage equally to all. 
With perfect freedom of conscience, different 
snots ore unavoidable ; and unfeas the Govern- 
ment treat there recta with perfect equality, it 
will excite the hostility of all who are neglected, 
and three ore a majority*of tho whole population. 
—Tbe rulers of a country eannot commit great, 
or folly than to render n large majority of their 
people hostile to them and their m «sauras. Jt 
is not in human nature for any man to behold 
without jealousy and rorenlniont, the favors of 
Government conferred on others, no more wor
thy than himself, while he is neglected. And 
the resentment which is axeitsd by one set of

nil.
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